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GETGEEKED BRINGS ITS SUCCESSFUL TECH GADGET EXPO TO SAN FRANCISCO TWO 
WEEKS FROM TODAY	

	
getgeeked San Francisco June 11th at The Village on Market Street	

	
San Francisco, May 19, 2015 - Following its successful debut in New York last fall, getgeeked is 
bringing its unique tech expo to San Francisco on June 11th. getgeeked events combines an exclusive 
2 ½ hour press preview followed by a 2 ½ hour showcase for tech enthusiasts, giving tech companies a 
unique opportunity to meet with both of today’s key influencer groups at one event. 	
	
The San Francisco event will be held at The Village at 969 Market Street. Doors open to the press at 
5:00 pm and to the public at 7:30 pm. The event ends at 10:00 pm. Members of the media can register 
at http://getgeeked.tv/press-rsvp. 	
	
The getgeeked San Francisco will feature a diverse mix of major brands and hot startups, several of 
which are local to the Bay Area. For a full list of sponsors, please visit www.getgeeked.tv. Attendees 
will be able to meet with company representatives and check out their newest products and services. 	
	
The event also includes a conference program where several companies will be announcing new 
products, and a Shopping Zone where attendees can take advantage of discounts offered by 
getgeeked San Francisco sponsors. Food and beverages will be provided to press attendees. 	
	
“We are reinventing the tech industry media event model so that companies can address all the difficult 
challenges they’re facing at one event,” said Barry Myers, Founder, getgeeked Media. “Press coverage 
is critical, but to succeed today brands also need to engage influential consumers, share compelling 
content, and generate positive social media activity. At getgeeked, they can do it all and our consumer 
membership program allows them to follow up with attendees and turn these interactions into lasting 
relationships.”	
	
getgeeked also announced that it’s fall event in New York will be held on October 15th at the Brooklyn 
Expo Center. getgeeked’s debut event in New York last fall attracted 240 press and 1012 consumers. 	



	
“getgeeked New York hit all the high notes for Lenovo with excellent media attendance and a unique 
opportunity to meet with tech lovers,” said Jeff Witt, Marketing Manager at Lenovo. “Our conference 
session was a great way to amplify our message that’s not typically provided at these types of events. 
We had a number of great stories from the press and fantastic social media traffic.”	
	
	 	



	
About getgeeked Media LLC	

getgeeked Media was created to help consumer tech brands meet the difficult challenges they're facing 
getting the attention of today's empowered consumers. By offering companies access to the press and 
influential tech enthusiasts at one event, getgeeked events are redefining what companies can achieve 
at a tech industry “media” event. Our focus on helping brands leverage face-to-face interactions to 
generate earned and owned content is designed to help brands turn influencers into advocates for their 
products. Our sponsors have opportunities follow up with attendees, turning the interactions they have 
at the event into meaningful relationships. 	
	


